
more news and information on the other side

Honda of South Carolina Manufacturing, Inc. (HSC) empolyees 
celebrate their upcoming milestone.

Fall is Here and It’s Time to Ride!
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The cool weather is starting to come, and you know what that means...it’s 
really time to ride! Whether that means riding a motorcycle, ATV, or scooter 
... riding season is definitely here. As the summer months wind down, we 
have about three months to take advantage of those special rides to the 
mountains or the beach one last time, so make sure you are ready.

When was the last time you had a 100% safety check, how are your tires, 
or maybe you just have the urge to see what’s new in the Honda lineup. 
Either way, plan a visit to Carolina Honda real soon. We’ll inspect your 
motorcycle, ATV, or scooter for free. While you’re here, take a look in the 
showroom at what’s left over from last year and what’s new this year. There 
are some great buys right now, and with Honda’s financing program the 
interest rates are a lot lower than they were when you purchased your last 
Honda. 

Remember, we love trade ins. Or if you need cash, we’ll buy your Honda. 
Don’t wait till the last minute. Plan ahead, and when you’re ready to ride ... 
you’re really ready. No surprises.

Honda aTVs for Hunting Season
Carolina Honda has a full lineup of 2013 Honda ATVs that are made right here in 

South Carolina. They are the best in the world, with the best resale value of any ATV 
made on the planet. Whether you hunt, farm, work or play,  we can put you on the ATV 
you need. Nobody serves you better than Carolina Honda.

Right now, take advantage of great Honda financing that starts at .99% with 
approved credit! When was the last time you saw rates like that! We also have a 
complete selection of ATV accessories that can make riding your ATV safe and fun, all 
at the same time.

Remember, Carolina Honda is the only Powerhouse store in South Carolina. What 
does that mean to you? It means every color, every model, every day. You won’t find a 
better selection or a better trained staff to meet your needs than right here at Carolina 
Honda. That’s why we say: “The Adventure Starts Here.”

Gamecock/Tiger football season is here and at Carolina Honda we have the Honda Super Quiet Generators that 
make your tailgating a great experience. We sold a record number of generators in September simply because we 
have the best prices in the state — and the best service policy to go along with the best price.

We stock the best generator made in the US that are so super quiet you can set it up right next to your TV and 
you won’t know its running. If you don’t believe me, come down to our Powerhouse and we’ll prove it to you.

Carolina Honda offers the best prices in the state and we service what we sell. You can’t get that same quality 
and service at any of the big box stores. Save the trouble ... buy it from us and get the best service after the sale by 
factory-trained people.

let us Help enhance Your Tailgating experience

The new 2013 CRF110 electric start bike will arrive at Carolina Honda Powerhouse 
on October 15, and the excitement is at a fever pitch. This new model will replace  
     the CRF 70, and for the very first time is electric start. It’s been completely 
redesigned to make teaching your child how to ride more fun, as well as easier to  
    operate.

   This machine will make somebody’s Christmas very special this year, so hurry  
        on down and put it on layaway. You won’t see it anywhere else — and  
        remember, at Carolina Honda we have every model and every color every day.

        The new 2013 CRF110 electric start will sell for $1999 so get your name on  
  one now since the demand will very high!

Here’s some really exciting news recently announced to Honda dealers. Honda of 
South Carolina Manufacturing, Inc. (HSC) will achieve a production milestone of 2.5 
million ATVs on November 1st! A spokesperson says, “We’ve come a long way since 
HSC started making Honda ATVs back in 1998.”

In celebration of this achievement HSC is planning to roll back prices for two 
months on select models to what they were back in 1998!

This is further proof of what we’ve always said: The best ATVs are made by Honda 
right here in South Carolina! Expect more details on models and prices soon as we 
have them. For more information, visit our website at www.carolinahonda.com.

...and speaking of Honda aTVs...

new 2013 Honda cRF110 arrives!
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october 10
Vet’s Ride first organizational meeting, 12:15PM at 
Lizard’s Thicket on Beltline; lunch provided

october 10-21
S.C. State Fair, Fairgrounds, Columbia

october 20
Honda Riders Club meeting, 10am @ Carolina 
Honda Powerhouse

october 27
Jim’s 66th Birthday Bash — come by and help him 
celebrate

november 7
Honor flight (see our website for more details)

november 12
Veteran’s Day observed

november 17
Honda Riders Club meeting, 10am @ Carolina 
Honda Powerhouse

november 22
Happy Thanksgiving (Carolina Honda closed)

november 23
Black Friday ATV Giveaway, 2PM at Carolina Honda

log on to www.carolinahonda.com
for more news, events and information

great grades Promotion is 
underway at carolina Honda

The Carolina Honda 5th Annual Great Grades Promotion, our 
signature event for students is back and better than ever. We are 
pleased to welcome WNOK 104.7 FM to help sponsor the Great 
Grades Promotion.

This program is for kids in the 1st through 6th grade who get 
all B’s or better on their report cards. A parent or guardian can 
register the student on-line at our website <www.carolinahonda.
com> and only one registration form will be allowed for each 
grading period. The last day to register is Friday, December 7th by 
6PM. You do not need a report card to register, but if selected as 
the winner, you will need to show one to claim the prize.

Each student is allowed one registration form for each grading 
period, but no child will be allowed more than two total. The 
drawing will take place on Saturday, December 8th at 2PM. The 
winner must be present at Carolina Honda to win, and must show 
a report card with the grades meeting the criteria. We accept 
other forms of grading to include home school but you must 
have an equivalent of a B. The winner gets to choose from  four 
different Honda dirt bikes, and then gets all of the required safety 
equipment necessary to ride! Register today.

It is the season of change at the Carolina Honda Parts 
Department. We have all of the latest on- and off-road riding gear 
for the Fall riding season and it’s flying out the door.

The biggest thing right now is riding gear  that gives you the 
ability to communicate and navigate while you ride. We offer 
systems that let you do one or both, and no matter whether you 
ride a motorcycle, scooter, or ATV, you can now communicate 
with your passenger and each other. We also have the mounts 
for iPhones and cell phones, along with mounts and portable 
navigation systems that will make sure you get where you want to 
go, by the best route possible.

Come to Carolina Honda to discover how we can help enhance 
your riding experiences!

new on- & off-road Fall Riding 
gear is Here now


